Near-field thermal transport in a nanotip under laser irradiation.
We report on a systematic study of highly enhanced optical field and its induced thermal transport in nanotips under laser irradiation. The effects on electric field distribution caused by curvature radius, tip aspect ratio, and polarization angle of the incident laser are studied. Our Poynting vectors' study clearly shows that when a laser interacts with a metal tip, it is bent around the tip and concentrated under the apex, where extremely high field enhancement appears. This phenomenon is more like a liquid flow being forced/squeezed to go through a narrow channel. As the tip-substrate distance increases, the peak field enhancement decreases exponentially. A shift of field peak position away from the tip axis is observed. For the incident light, only its component along the tip axis direction has a contribution to the electric field enhancement under the tip apex. The optimum tip apex radius for field enhancement is about 9 nm when the half taper angle is 10°. For a tip with a fixed radius of 30 nm, field enhancement increases with the half taper angle when it is less than 25°. The thermal transport inside the nanoscale tungsten tips due to absorption of incident laser light is explored using the finite element method. A small fraction of light penetrates into the tip. As the polarization angle or apex radius increases, the peak apex temperature decreases. The peak apex temperature goes down as the half taper angle increases, even though the mean laser intensity inside the tip increases, revealing a very strong effect of the taper angle on thermal transport.